
The Way of Sport Styles
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Sport clothes, having come to stay,
have their growing strength constantly
re-enforced by wonderful new develop-
ments. Designers can be as daring as
they like so long as they know how to
turn out beautiful, itf startling, new
things that are ingenious and full of
style.

Stripes and checks, in strong con-
trasts of color, made up in combina-
tion with plain color, have occupied our
field of vision this year, almost to the
exclusion of the odd, brilliantly colored
figures that were strewn over the sur-
face of sport clothes last year. These
checks and broad stripes are most
cleverly managed, and now we have
hats and turbans made to match coats
and skirts. One wonders where these
new by-paths will lead, at any rate,
they ran in the direction of the smart-
est informal clothes that we have ever
known.

The sport eatume pictured leaves
nothing to be desired in the way of
good style. It has a skirt of white
shantung, with panels at the side

showing broad hands of color-in this
case a vivid green--on a white ground.
The sleeveless jacket, with narrow
belt and patch pockets, is In the same
bright green, and large buttons on the
skirt reveal how perfectly big buttons
fit in with the character of sport
clothes.

Large checks, broad stripes and
fringes have joined forces with but-
tons to give those who think up sport
clothes every possible chance of suc-
cess. The slip-over styles in sweaters
and blouses play into their hands, and
other allies are the new heavy weaves
in silk and the fancy shaded striped
tricots. Long, wide scarfs that may
be worn in several ways, and scarfs
that are belted and pocketed to be
worn In but one way, are made with
companion pieces in hats that match
them. A white blouse and skirt find
themselves part of a sport suit in their
company.
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Children's Frocks for Late Summer
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ror late summer and early fall wear
the choice of fabrics for children's
res froctrks narrows down, as sheer

goods are more or less eliminated -fro
calculation. Wool has advanced until
It has reached a point where silk may
be considered on a per with It, so tae
as eoenomy Is concerned. For this and
for patriotic reasons, the little mise
may uas well go In silk attire as In any
thting &l

Among the new mow dresses there
are tafetas erep de chine and ton
lards. Thee tetas are shown in plat
cole• and In narrow stripes, the crepe
de chne In uniformly plain colon
and the foulards, with medium dark
grounds have small fgures In white ozI white and colors printed on them

f all silks, the taffetas fi the
Sof children's dreess I

bet maner. One of the prettlesi
is bhown above and is an ex

eellent example ef good designing.
This frock has a skirt toIn which the

fulmu is arranged In five box pladts
E is set on to a short bodice, and by

Way o ornament it has suspenders of
silk over the shoulders. They are

Ferestang Visrra
alid the near-cyq : "Women sead

6e get ecedit for taking any preca.
tees ethr than looking under the bed.
but did yen ever notice that they usn-
aly put on their bhats a couple of

omes before It le time to start to the
place they have set their hearts on

Lee.mt Eggs us Petllssrs.
aeast eggs treated with sulphuric

t g s are usem as fertill•se
tIn teerseea cM ntries when the

spUt near the ends, where they extend
below the bodice and fasten to the
skirt with fiat pearl buttons. Small
silk-covered buttons might be substi-
tuted for these. This dress is in porce.
lain-blue taffeta, but the same design
looks well in tan or brown, and in any
ase the French knots that provide the

finishing touch are made of black silk
twist.

There are some heavy cotton crepes,
in all the attractive colors of silks,
that will prove Interesting as substi-
tutes for wool frocks, when the time
arrives to get school clothes ready.
All dresses are simply made, with
fancy stitching and French knots, or
very simple embroidery providing their
meager decoratlas. White organdie
collars, and sometimes underaleeves of
organdie, prove a means of freshening
up these childish frocks.

Silver gauze and silver net make a
wonderful evening dress for summer.

Using Plaster of Paris.
If you wish to use plaster of parts

for filling cracks in walls, mix with
v•tegm instead of water, then it can
be handled like patty.

But Hardly to an Ounce.
Pat had applied for a Job as butler,

so the man et the house, after many
uestions, asked him: "Do you know

year way to announcer Pat, thtnlaig
he asked, "Do you know your weight
to a esae' repgled: Ikra,. I
de't, sir, but I know it to a pomnd or
'Pa,.

RIGHTS AS "FREE CITIZEN"

Russian Workman Who Believed He
Owned a Part of the Street Car

Track,

While walking along the Nevsky
Prospect in Petrograd one morning
we saw a line of street cars that had
evidently been blocked; in front of the
foremost car was a crowd of people,
says a writer in Russia. As we en-
tered the crowd we saw a man stand-
ing on the track and arguing with the
motorman. The motorman was plead-
ing with him to get off the track so
that he could proceed with his car,
and the man was maintaining that
Russia was a free country, that he
had just as much right on the track
as the car had, and that he did not
intend to move until he was person-
ally inclined to do so.

A number of soldiers looked on, but
no one attempted to remove the man
from the track, and neither the motor-
man nor the conductor attempted to
move the car, but resorted solely to
moral suasion. The argument that
finally induced the man to move was
to the effect that the motorman was
a hard-working man and had to get
to the car tarn; the longer he was
held there the longer it would take
him to get through his work, and
would not his brother workman please
get off the track so that he could get
the car to the barn? With that the
"free citizen" politely bowed, folded
his arms and moved off the track, the
crowd dispersed and the cars went on
their way.

SILLY TO HIDE ADMIRATION

Writer Makes Point When He De
plores What He Asserts Is Lin-

guistic Camouflage.

'The only criticsm I would make of
you is that your heart is so big it some-
times overrules your judgment." This
is a remark that is often heard. What
does it mean? As a rule it is not in-
tended as a criticism at all, but rather
as a compliment. Why not, then, have
done with linguistic camouflage? Why
hide our admiration for a friend under
a doubtful phrase that might leave a
sting? Since at heaIt we are all sen-
timental, and since we consider a good
heart of more real value than the
head, both to its possessor and to his

friends, why not say so plainly? How
delicate we are, after anll Or is it
that most of us have been dishonest so
long that even In our happiest con-
versations we unconsciously resort to
diplomatic expressions?-Los Angeles
Times.

War's Influence on Music.
Have you noticed what a "speeding

up" of music has come out of this
war? There has been so much music
In it. When the famous retreat from
Mots was made, one set of soldiers
was kept awake and moving one night
by the music of a little toy fife and
child's drum, which the commander of
It bought in a kind of desperation in a
shop shortly before. The music acted
like a charm on the men, who began to
move more quickly and more easily as
soon as they heard it. A battalion
marching without singing is unusual in
this war, unless secrecy of movement
is called for. "There's a Long, Long
T'rail" is a favorite song, but dear old
"Tipperary" is not sung much now.
Little French boys sing it well, though,
and sing it a great deal. "Mother Ma-
chree" Is sung still, because it has so
much of the old home feeling in it.
Whenever a wounded soldier in the
hospital says he wants to hear a
phonograph, it is taken to mean that
he is getting better. And the very
sick soldiers, when they hear sweet
music played in their wards in hoe-
pitals, are soothed and calmed by it
-- Exchange.

Apple Crop Is Larger.
The United States commercial ap

ple crop for 1918 will exceed the 1917
production by approximately 9 per
cent, according to the November fore-
east by the bureau of crop estimates,
United States department of agricul-
tare. Production for this year is now
estimated it 25,008,000 barrels, with
22,519,000 barrels in 1917. Attention
is called to the fact that the barreled
and bulk apple production is estimat-
ed at a 31 per cent increase over last
year, while the 1918 boxed apple crop
will fall short of last year's produe-
ton by 22 per cent. However, the
latter deficiency is more than offset
by the increase in the Eastern states.

Poor Widow Gives Mite.
They were only four sacks, washed

and pieced together by patient fingers
d and then fashioned into undergas
ments. Around the neck of each was
Sa crocheted edge made from the
Sstring with which the sacks had been
asewed. A poorly dressed womana brought them into the department of
y refuge clothing of the Red Cross as

her "widow's mite."
k "It Isn't much," she said, as she un-

did the bandle, "but it is all I had, and
SI hope it will be of use to some Bel-
Slan woman who may have less than
I have."

Artificial Rubber,

Artificial rubber has been made ain
an experimental way for many years,
but it is now reported that it has be-
come a practical success, and that the
great dye and color works at ElbTr
feld, Germany, are erecting a large
factory for the production of synthetie
rubber on a large scale, principally In-
tended to supply Germany with this
product in future years, when great
difficultties are antldicipated in obtain-
Slag natural rubber. like other raw

materials, from the troples.

Why He Felt Geed.
Daughter--"Ppa went off in geat

good humor this morning." Mother-
"Mercy! That reminds mIe I forget to
ask him for any money."-Boston Tran
script

Net a Bad DeseripUnm.
"I msee where seven arenchem oa

trial In Paris for espiomage dlaim they
are 'jmouralsb' but show no ability
to write." "Abelmnr said the practical
newspaper ma. lJhat seems to de-
seribe a jourmaast prett weBl"-BN-
-mangha Anauals

TL'LANE THEATRE. ev

"THE BIRD OF PARADISE." aal
That love Is love though it comes ev

in any radical guise, and that human an
hearts are pretty much the same, of
although they beat under skins of ti<
varying shade, and in bodies of un- at
accustomed surrounding, is the Ti
striking primary lesson of Richard m
Walton Tully's celebrated Hawaiian la
drama, "The Bird of Paridise," St
which Oliver Borosco will present at i is
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his the Tulane theatre all next week going American girl even as Wilson
Dw with matinees Wednesday and Sat- I is almost destroyed by a cnarming

rmay. sa
Indeed, the tragedy of this pow- Airful play comes just because of

iat great universal instinct. The yo
'sson of the play, if so thoroughly as
iteresting an entertainment may go

ave a lesson, is the futility of com- Do
tingling, or of trying to commingle.
oroughly alien ,people.

Luana, a beautiful awaitan girl, ar!assionately loves ,Paul Wilson, an ap

merican in ,Hawaii, who in turn as tiv3rvently loves her. But from the anfoment of his devotion to this love- an
r but sadly primitive l'ttle creature, toTilson not only loses caste, but he shi

>ses that essence of force and dis- buinction which is his by right of thi
irth and rate. It is only when he sta

H. N. G. C. as
vil

Friday. Or

Irresistible is the word which best ati
ts the absorbing screen romance, en
Boston Blackies' Little Pal," to be Mi
layed at the H. N. G. C., Friday. r,Boston Blackie, the gentleman- heirook, who goes "burgling" in a Th

mousine forms a fascinating part so])r the popular star, Bert Yytell. wb
'Boston Blackie finds himself sud- etaenly without any wish of his own, gf

art and parcel of the destines of the mn
Tilmerding family. Mrs. Wilmer- Co

ing is about to leave her husband se,r a scheming adventurer, when re(

oston Blackie's "Little Pal" comes tion the scene, changing the fates of on11 present. wb

Sunday. re(

"Dodging a Million," the story of ite
million dollars, a beautiful heiress kn
handsome lover an da mysterious thn)reigner, yet without a murder or Se

detective, starring Mabel Normand, larmnes to the H. N. G .C. Sunday. A eve
Ingularly distinguished cast appears An

support of Miss Normand, Tom celloore being her leading man. A a
Lyons and Moran Comedy and Cur- col
ent Events finish the program. O'4

Ms
lar
it

ORPHEUM. to
K!
sul

One of the greatest vaudeville bills nisver offered in the South will be pre- wl
ented to Orleanians next week, com- en
fencing with the Monday matinee, ale
rhen Lillian Russell, America's love-

est woman, comes to the Orpheumrlth a new program of songs especial-
r written for her by some of the best .ul

omposers in the world. The Queen ho
t Comic Opera is in fine voice and

Suburban Building and Loan Association
Room 1012 Maison Blanche Building, Main 129
FORTY-EIGHTH SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT

For Six Months Ending December 31, 1918

ASSETS LIABILITIES
Mortgage loans secured Full raid stock (8043

by vendors' privilege $1,167,000.00 shares) ................ $ 804,300.00
Stocks bonds and War Installments and divi-

Savings Stamps ..._ 3t,366.73 dends on Dayton
Incomplete loans .......... 15,514.92 s t oo k (24,071
Due by borrowers for shares) ..._.................. 444,659.00

taxes and insurance Contingent loss and re-
advanced -............. 920.15 serve fund .................... 66,682.72

Real Estate acquired by Sundry open accounts 471.48
foreclosure 4nd other- Undivided profits 41,92322
wise 41,275.43

Cash on hand and in
bank - 44,181.73

Sundry open accounts 777.41
Certificates of Deposit

3 per cent ...... 55,000.00

Total - $1,358,036.42 Total .. ...... ...... $1,358,036.42

We do solemnly swear that all the statements herein contained are true and
correct to the best of our knowledge and belief`

G. V. W. LYI1AN. G. P. A.. Auditor.
O. M. LIND. Secretary-Treasurer.

Sworn to and subscribed before me, Notary, this 9th day of January, A.
D., 1919.

H. L. I•OOMIS, JR., Notary Public.
At the regular meneting of the Board of Directors, held January 9th. 1919, a semi-

annual dividend of 3 per cent was declared on both paid-up and current stock, and
the surplus placed to the credit of the reserve fund.

OFFICERS.
JORN N. FROWIH , Prewe HY. R. PEDARR., 1st Vie-Pres.
OL ODENWALD, 2ad Vce-Pres. O. M. LIND, Soc'.-Treas.

J. ALBERT FROWEW, At. Secy. H. S. SUTHON. Attsey
HARRY L. LOOMIS, JR., Notary. HENRY W. ROLFS, BIdg. Expert

-DIPEICTORS.
Charles W. Stapf, R. H. A. Mooney, John Worner, Gustave Pitard, Albin C. Stumpf,Peter Kloppenbrg John J. Apollonio, ge Ehrhar GeGeorge Elke, John E. Stumpf,
George Abry. Julius Porbes, P. R. Meisler, Dr. E. S. Mische, George
de Reyna, Charles F. Reimann, Edgar P. Hanemann.

ventually realizes his rapid descent.
.nd realizes it enough to turn sav-

gely about face that he restores
ven a medicum of his self-respect.
nd brings about the great tragedy
f his sweetheart. In con:radistinc-

ion. Mr. Tully has drawn the self-
bandoned beach-comber. "Ten-

rhousand-Dollar Dean," one of the
nost original characters in all i<-

and literature and tlie equal of
;tevenson's celebrated type-. Dean
s saved by a wide-awake, thorough-

vage.
The lengthy cast is headed b,iss Rita Romilly, Oliver Morosco'!

ungest leading woman. Other!
the cast include Guy Harrington
,Dr. Wilson, Miss Jane Haven a:

ing American girl, even as Wilsor
ana. Mr. Brandon Evans as Deanr. Charles Duglas as Hoheno an(
r. and Mrs. Thayer as the mission

les. One of the features of the
pealing play is a quintette of na
re Hawaiian singers and player!
.d Hula dancers whose iweird song,
Ld melodies lend an added charn

performance. The final scene
owing Luna's tragic leap into theIrning crater, is one of the mos,

rilling spectacles witnessed in an]age production.

soon as she completes the vaduelie tour which brings her to New

leans, plans to return to the operIc stage, where she has been a pre

nial idol of all lovers of light operaAs an introductory to her program
iss Russell will sing brief excerpti)m the French light operas in whict
r early successes were achievedten she will render a cycle of foul
ngs of the present moment, none o
hich has been heard before on the
age. In the final part of her pro
am she will appear in the full-dress
liform of the U1nited States Marini

?rps, in which she holds the rank o
rgeant, as a reward for her work a

cruting for this famous organizan, and i, which she is also an honary colonel, a title bestowed on hei
Zen she broke the record for gettini
cruits.

Miss Polly Moran, billed as themale Charlie Chapiin, and wel
iown all over the United States as
e famous Sheriff Nell of the Macd
nnett comedies, who will bring i
ugh in every step and comedy it
ery word. L. WoLfe Gilbert anclatole Friedland, songland's mos
lebrated writers, will be here witt

collection of their own entertainini
mpositions. The three beautifu

Gorman girls-Kathryn, "Billie" an(argaret-will present a military me
age which has been a hit wherevel

has been produced and which is nea
vaudeville this year. The three[taro Brothers, in an exhibition o

perlative Japanese dexterity will fursh a highly entertaining athletic act
aile the Eddy due, midair entertain
s, have something entirely ne,
rng this line.

True Friendship.
"A true friend," said Uncle Ebena one who tells you de truth in de

)pe of helpin' you, but never foh diarpose of hurtin' yoh feelin's."

TULANE WEE JN, 19
Matinees--- Wednesdays and Saturdays

The Bird of Paradise
PRICES ...... Night., 25c to 1.50 ,l1tincE.s, 2,jc to 1.0

------ -----_.___._

The Home of
Superior Vaudeville

MATINEE PRICES-2:15 P.M. NICHT PRICES -8:15 P.M.
10c, 15c, 25c, 50c 10c, 15c, 2

5
c 50c. 75c

Foto's Folly Theatre
Week Ending Saturday, Jan. 25th.
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Woodmen of the World

Victory Celebration
One Whole Great Big Week

Jan. 20-26th Inclusive
Public Square, Teche St.,

OPPOSITE PARK BOULEVARD

Fun and Amusements for Everyone

COME HELP US JUBILATE

EVERYTHING FROM A TO Z

A UTOMOBILE SERVICE CO.., INC. VICE SERVICE
$57 Carondelt St. General blacknthin, repairs

Expert mechanics always ready to reneral blwork asthind rbe tirejsg a
serve you, sight sad day. s pecialty.

Repairig, Supplies ad Tires WALTER . PILIE,

RAYFIELD CARBURETOR Successor to Babst Pille
SERVICE STATION 716.5 Gire St. Mals 30

UTO DELIVERY BODIES EPAIRS OF ALL KINDS
Made to order. Repairing and D Bicycle Clocks and Watches, U.-
painting done promptly and at low- brella, Guns, Locks and Keys.
er prices than elsewhere. Wagon Made to order. Tune Pianos, Or-
manufacturers. gana, Printing and Signs. Painting.

J. W. O'CONNOR ALGIERS PRINTING HOUSL

324 Ursuline, bet. Bourbon and Dauphine 813 Tech* Stret.
AILORS

VERYTHING BOUGHT AND SOLD NAPOLITANO BROS.
Highest cash prices paid for all Merchant Talarskinds second hand goods. Paet ra t Tl
stock, moss , iron, metal, building CLEANING, PRESSING, LADIES'material, iron beds, springs, mat.
tresses, pillows and bedding. Stoves AND GENTS' REPAIRING..

a specialty; eokin, heating and gasoline2ROAL STREETsroves; stove pipe. Main 53 234 ROYAL STREEN
JOSEPH DUTHU

North Roberts o a. Car..eaet Walk r-HE NEW EDISON
FILLS THAT VACANCY IN

00 D- THE HOME
Want to try something Deliecioul We he"w e o s suit yes.
Armour's Peaches, Pears, Cherries ,T eres ifyo wish.
Apricots and Hawaiiae Pine apple. DIAMOND DI$SC|SHOPJust arrived at

JOHN ELEINKEMPER CO.. LTD. 341 SARONNE Mais 3544
Ssad V et PHONE MAIN 2219 Firestone Tires and

Tubes

FI EILDMA ULCAIZING
R. J. MURPHY

O Second-band Furniture Bought, Sold Valealnrs
and Exchanged. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

P~ea Main 416 De Postal. Will CaD. Firesteae Accesseries 710 JULIA STREET

517-23 Chartres Street.

SAHITE
SuLLER aRVICE STATION. 10TBerlin at. Ckas. h. Uas. 11 The Hatter
Open front 7 till 9 daily and Sun-day. Expert auto and bicycle r. Velour, Felt and Panama Hats, Cleso.4pairing. 15 minute guarateed
vulcanizing. Auto accessories, tires Dyed and Reshapedand bicycle supplies, gasoline and ihs. Feed 1 MaIsparts. All work done by expert mechanics. 119 UatV ty P1C.

SIXTY-•EVENTH SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT
For the Term Eading Dec. 31, 1913

LIBERTY HOMESTEAD
73 COMMON STREET /,ASSETS LIABILITIES

Mortgage Loans, Secured by Full-Paid Stock .. 1.39300
Vendors' Liens $773,350.00 Installment' and lhvidcnd , i:

Loans Secured by Stock .......... ,023. 0 Investment Stock 2it.31103
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS........ 834.00 Installments and Divl~iei '.
LIBERTY BONDS 6.950.00 Loan Shares .
Other Bonds ............................. 55.575.96 Certificates of Indebter Ines; 57, 9
Furniture and Fixtures 690.40 Borrowed Moneys 7
Real Estate Acquired by Fore- Sundry Open Acc:to 1.7ts 0.74

closure . 37,742.41 Liabilities Other Tha:1 've 09.16
Real Estate Held During Process (ontingent L.ss :n•,i "i.!'

of Transfer ........ .............. 46,449.26 Funds .. 4a3,.
Cash in Hand and in Banks ..... 6.013.66 Undivilded Profits f,r x 43
Sundry Open Accounts 9,446.60 Months
Assets Other Than Above 1,349.46 (ross Pr,,fi.t 524.243'7

Less Dividend .r.
*Full-Paid Stock Paidi

Out I)ecember 14 tS.1918 14 805.1l

Total ... $939.425.25 Total . .
The above is a true and correct statement of the affairs of the .LIHERT'I'Y IIOME-

STEAD, as taken from its books at the close of business D)ecemrn- 31. '
GEO). ST. PAI.L, Certificdl .'Pub,: .::.'t.

Sworn to and subscribed to before me this seventh day of Ja.n> •\ i.
(Signed) ROGER MEUNC.IER. Nuuar I'.: ,

Mortgage Interest 7 per cent. Stocks are issued as foll,wsn
Full-paid stock at $25.00 per share, paying semi-annual cash d;vlde1.,, lvennenegn
shares at $100.00, payable $1,00 per month per share, dividends cred,:r t pass-- ...
loan shares at $50.00 pledged to secure loans. $50.00 payments ul'-'a: >,o rCeducs
interest OFFICERS.
Louis E. Rabouin .. President Hyman Mithoff Attorne ay l T-e.,'er
M. F. Hollander ...........Vice-President R. Mendelson ( halr can 1 1: -,-, n•" ee
Fred Querens. Jr............Secretary Roger Meuner N t lsJJ

Roger Arnauld .................Chairman Real Estate rmm-itte,
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 1919.

os. Fillmore Elliot A. I'. Schiro Ifyman Mithoff (has. Ab t
Moses F. Hollander R. Mendelson (ha. D)e B. (laibore Dr. Js

Fred Querens, Jr. Paul Theriot W. H. Howcott "m. . :'
Jos. Fillmore Elliot Roger Arnauld Ph. G. Huth Morris Fe i:',:Roger Meunier Louis E. Rabouin F. C. Querens J ,hn J, Daeua
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